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Cold Wind
Galliano

COLD WIND - Galliano

E-7/9		 E-

E-7 maj             E-7
There?s a cold wind blowing
E-7 maj               E-7
But scared eyes can?t see
E-7maj              E-7
There?s a cold wind blowing
E-7                   E-7
Rips through our destiny

E-   E-7/9
Oooooooooh...
E-   E-7/9	 E-7/9		 E-7/9 G/F#	 E- / flg. XII / E-
Oooooooooh...

There?s a cold wind blowing
Frosting the times
Dead men shout warnings
While the wind blow the signs

Oooh, Oooh...

A-7
Don?t we all want the same thing
B-7
Human kind can make its own wings
A-7
Is every generation same as the last
B-7				  	        B-7	 B-7 G/F#	 E- / flg. XII / E-
Do we circle future with the chains of the past

Don?t we all want the same thing
Human kind gonna make its own wings
Is every generation same as the last
Or we gonna circle future with the chains of the past

There?s a cold wind blowing
Down two roads to take
Must live the tomorrows
Of the todays we make

Oooh, Oooh...



There?s a cold wind blowing
And you must make your mark
We?re capable of every horror
Once in the dark

Oooh, Oooh...

Don?t we all want the same thing
Human kind can make its own wings
Is every generation same as the last
Do we circle future with the chains of the past

Don?t we all want the same thing
Human kind is gonna make its own wings
Is every generation same as the last
Or do we circle future with the chains of the past

Don?t we all want the same thing
Human kind can make its own wings
Is every generation same as the last
Are we gonna circle future with the chains of the past

A-7
Don?t we all want the same thing
B-7				          Bb-7
Human kind is gonna make its o-own
A-7
Wings - Is every generation same as the last
B-7
Or are we gonna circle future with the chains of the past

B-7

B-7
Cold wind... (fade)

E-7/9         0-2-4-0-3-0-|
E-7maj        0-2-2-0-4-0-|
E-7           0-2-2-0-3-0-|
A-7           0-0-2-0-1-0-|
B-7 (barr?)   2-2-4-2-3-2-|
Bb-7 (barr?)  1-1-3-1-2-1-|

E7/9 G/F#	1st string (E)  --3--2--|
Bb-7 G/F#	1st string (E)  --3--2--|
flg. XII.	flageolet 12th


